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I attach at b.c. a draft staff vacancy rorm for our
One point that doesVet. together with a draft savingram. 

concern me is that the C.O. might put candidates in touch 
with Pern - and that would he fatal.
whether it might not he worth while dropping the C.O. a 
d/o line on the subject?

I am wondering

AGDT/MC
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MINUTE.fNO.

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

2nd September,
/

To The Honourable
From The Government Naturalist, The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Allowance for a Motor Bicycle used for official purposes.

I have discussed with the Auditor the subject of the allowance for 
my motor bicycle which is used,for official purposes.
payment of a flat rate per month would be much the most convenient method 
for all the parties concerned and Mr. Bofmphrey stated that such a flat 
rate is paid in certain places in Africa, the sum being,'so far as he 
remembers, £2 per mensem for comparable conditions of use.

I would therefore beg to apply for an allowance of £2 per mensem 
and, since I receivel every encouragement from the Administration to 
purchase this expensive machine, I would ask that free maintenance and 
adjustments may be carried out by the P.7.D., but this of course would 

i not include replacement of worn'out or broken parts.
The bicycle was brought into use on August 1 8th.

Y:e agreed that

2.

> Mi-A
Government Naturalist.
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The Governor lias asked me to write to you about the 
staff vacancy form .tor a Veterinary Officer that v/c are 
sending, 'by this mail'and a email point in connection with 
the vacancy that is rather worrying us.

•"No

The poet of Agricultural Officer, as it has been 
designated, was held, until recently by Fern, a re-employed 
pensioner From Khodesia who had also done a tour of duty 
in Basutoland after retirement. I an afraid Fern was not 
a success here and lie formed certain fixed ideas and dev
eloped a number of strong dislikes that made his position 
re al1y unt onab1 e.
Fan.-. :.lonagers tmd became strongly "anti Falkland Islands 
Company** in his views and, with him, as a matter of 
principle.
that there was nothing useful that he could do here.

lie could not get on with any of the

To sum up he became so prejudiced and inflexible

siO are frankly worrying about the Impression that fern 
might give a Veterinary Officer who is considering an appoint
ment in the Falkland Islands if t. 
with ill.,.

latter is put in touch 
:.;e have no objections of course to a candidate 

being tola the bad with the good and the fast thing that we 
wo,ho. want is a candidate to be given a false impression 
about us.

ie

nevertheless Government feels that fern’s
attitude was so unbalanced that he could do alot of harm.

This of course is really a matter that we should leave 
to your judgement but we felt it advisable to write and let 
you know how we feel about the problem.

with kindest regards,

E. H* Edmonds, Esq.. , C. ..G 
Department D,

Overseas - lervi ce .01vi si on, 
Colonial Office.

• i

AGDi/MC
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F. I. ref: 
9 C. 0. ref:

1S37/A

SAVING TELEGRAM.

From: The Officer Administering the Government of the Falkland Islands. 

The Secretary oJ State for the Colonies.To:

Date : 9-10-57
SAVING.No. 8 COLONY

o-j ^Kj)a'|7? -Your telegram No,
of o' Veterinary officer.-"

59 of the 2nd ' ay, 1957. Recruitment

i enclose a staff vac me,/ form setting out the particulars of 
the post of Veterinary Officer in the Falkland Islands which 
is no?/ vacant as a result of the departure of hr. K.T. Fern.

It is most important that the officer selected for 
this appointment should be young and active and. someone, moreover, 
who is prepared to spend a rood deni of hie time on the farms 
and when the need arises, fairly long hours in the saddle.
Whoever is appointed will have to carry weight with experienced 
sheep farmers and I should like if possible to have someone who 
has had at least a few years practical experience in farming 
areas, preferably in sheep farming country* 
liking for research work would be a considerable advantage and 
an officer who has had previous experience of research into sheep 
diseases or pasture improvement would be a very valuable 
acquisition.

2.

An aptitude and

3. A Veterinary Officer* here needs t> spend much of his 
time travelling in the Camp and consequently he should if possible 
be someone without family ties and responsibilities, 
need is an active man who is prepared to get about in ail 
weathers and who is able to get on ennui ly well with 1,1 a angers and 
Shepherds alike.

What v/e

k. It will be observed that the particulars of salary 
and conditions of service set out in the attached staff vacancy 
form are based on the proposed new conditions of service and 
revised salaries which have yet to be considered and ap ..coved 
by the Legislature which is meeting Inter this month, 
to avoid any unnecessary delay, however, I am forwarding this 
application by the next outgoing mail .ad I propose to telegraph 
confirmation that these terms and conditions may in fact be 
offered as soon as the decision of the Legislature is known.

In order

GO hsRKOR

AGDT/P.TA
11
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Government reference, ^ . 9 ^9 0797/^/11

Financial Provision: Estimates 19. 57/58
Sub-liead: j Item: ^Head: j j

GOVERNMENT OF THK FALKLAND ISLANDS

STAFF VACANCY FORM.

1. Title of vacant post:

Department:

Veterinary Officer

Agricultural Department*

Cause of vacancy: Completion of contract of previous 
holder.

2. Number of vacancies: One

3. Qualifications :—

(a) Essential qualifications required:

K.R.C.V.S.

(b) Further qualifications desired, if possible:

The officer selected should h?:tve had a number of 
years practical experience in farming areas, prefer
ably in sheep farming country, 
for research work into diseases of sheep and pasture 
improvement and any previous experience in either field 
of work would be an added advantage.

An aptitude and liking

4. Age limits: Under 35*

5. Duties: The officer selected will be required to take charge
His principal dutiesof a small Agricultural Department, 

v/ill be:-

(a) To assist and advise sheep farmers on veterinary 
matters and problems connected with sheep, cattle, 
horses and sheep dogs.

To administer quarantine Laws and Regulations.(8)

6. When should the officer take up the appointment?

A8 soon as possible.

Probable posting on arrival, if known: Hia headquarters 

will be in Stanley but he will be required to undertake
considerable amount of travelling throughout the Falkland 
X s 1 a nd 8 •

tend office
a
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7. Emoluments:—

(a) Salary (if fixed):

or, salary scale, showing increments and the incidence of 
Promotion and/or Efficiency Bars (commencing at the enhanced 
entry point, if any) :

£880 per annum by annual increments of £30 to £1,180

(b) Substantive additions to salary (Expatriation Pay, Inducement 
Pay or Addition, etc.):

Nil.

(c) Temporary and variable additions to salary (e.g. Cost of Living 
Allowance) :

Nil.
Emoluments payable (at half or full rate, as appropriate) during the 
period of the outward passage on first appointment:

Half Rate during outward voyage and full rate on 
hoi tie wa rd vo y a ge •

N.B.—When emoluments are shown in local currency, please also show their sterling equivalent.

8. Incremental Credit allowable:—

(a) For War Service up to

(b) For post-war compulsory military service 
up to

(c) For approved experience up to

(d) For the following qualification(s)>—

increments.
bee below

Average age of entry to the post for War Service 
Credit purposes, etc.

Incremental Credit formula for approved experience, if applicable:

years.

Whether incremental credit under any or all of the above headings may 
be offered by the Crown Agents or the Colonial Office, or whether 

• reference back to the Government is desired: Additional increments for 
approved experience, post war compulsory Military Service or additional 
qualifications may be granted at the discretion of the Colonial Office, 
unless exceed four when reference back would be desired.

(a) Outfit Allowance: Nil.

(b) Education Allowance(s): Not applicable.
'

!



u
(c) Allowances alternative to passage assistance for children:

Nil.
(d) House or hotel allowance in lieu of Quarters if they are not 

available:

(e) Other allowance(s):

10. Is private practice permitted in the case of Doctors? 

If not, is Staff Pay or an allowance payable in lieu?

No private practice.

11. Women candidates:—

May women candidates be considered? No.
If so,

(a) Emoluments and conditions of service (if different from 
those for male candidates) :

(b) Basis for incremental credit, if any:

12. Terms of appointment:—

Please indicate, in the space below, on which of the following terms 
the appointment(s) should be made. (Where a choice of two or 
more alternatives may be offered to candidates, please indicate 
accordingly).

A. With prospect of permanency.

(i) On probation (without an engagement agreement) for the
permanent and pensionable establishment. w

(ii) On probation (without an engagement agreement.) for 
permanency, with retiring benefits from a contributory M 
Provident Fund.

See below

(iii) On agreement, with the prospect of admission to the 
permanent and pensionable establishment after completion »» 
of a probationary period.

(iv) On Colonial Superannuation Scheme terms—

(a) without an engagement agreement;

(b) with an engagement agreement.



7
B. Temporary.

(i) On contract with gratuity.

(ii) On contract without gratuity.

(iii) On contract, with contribution to Provident Fund.

See below

Further information about terms, if necessary: Officer selected may be 
appointed on Contract for three years or alternatively and should he so 
prefer, on Agreement with the prospect of admission to the permanent and 
pensionable establishment after completion of probationary period of two 

If appointed on Contract he would be eligible, on the completion 
of his Contract, for a gratuity of £37 10s. Od. for each completed three ,
months of satisfactory service.

years*

Pate of gratuity
(if appointment is on contract/gratuity terms) : 

See above.

13.

Is gratuity liable to local Income Tax?
Yes.

14. Number of tours of continuous residential service for which the officer 
is to be engaged in the first instance:

One.
Length of a normal tour of continuous residential service (i.e. service 
unbroken by a period of oversea vacation leave) :

Three years.

15. Leave:—

(a) Oversea vacation leave on completion of a tour: On termination 
of his residential service he will be eligible for vacation leave, with 
full pay, at the rate of 3,V days for each completed month of residential 
service in the Colony - provided that his work and conduct have been 
satisfactory.I (b) Local (or casual) leave:

21 days during a tour of duty of three years.
16. Passage entitlement (male officers):—

(a) On first appointment and on final termination:

Free first-class passages to and from the
Colony.
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(b) On leave between tours, if different from the entitlement 
under (a) :

17. Quarters or lodging:—

(a) Please give details regarding rentals charged for Government 
Quarters, if available, and state whether furniture is jnovided 
and, if so, at what rental:

5;f of salary etc.

(b) Please give the general position in connection with availability 
of Government Quarters and their suitability for married or 
family men. If Government Quarters will not be available, 
please advise regarding the local housing position, rentals, hotel 
and boarding house costs, etc.

Lodgings cost about £3 per week and hotel about £4 per week.
In view of the fact that the Officer will be required to spend 

much of his time travelling it would probably be advisable for him 
to live in lodgings which can be found for him. 
small flat or quarter with basic furniture canb e provided.
Officer himself should provide linen, crockery, cutlery and blankets.

Alternatively, a 
The

(c) Can items such as crockery, cutlery, soft furnishings, linen, etc. 
be purchased locally?

Yes.
May the officer be accompanied by his wife or family, subject to the 
availability of passages?

Ho.

18.

A bachelor is required.
If not, may he be joined by his wife or family during his first tour?

Should the officer travel by air on first appointment?19.

)No.

Will the officer be required, or permitted, to contribute to a Widows’ 
and Orphans’ Pension Scheme?

20.

No.
Will camp equipment be required? 

If so, can it be obtained locally?

21. No.

Is medical and/or dental treatment readily available at the officer’s or 
the Government’s expense for the officer and for his family?
Free medical and dental attention for officer in the Colony 

subject to:-
(a) Maintenance in the K.E.M. Hospital when half the normal 
charges will be collected*

22. /

Dental Charges of u special character (half normal(b)
chargee).



123. Will the officer be required to pass any language examinations? 
If so, please give details. A

No.

24. Further information, if necessary, of any kind (ie.g. advance of salary 
for the purchase of a car, and rate of repayment) :

Cost of living - slightly lower than in the United Kingdom. 
Import duties, etc. - there are no Customs Import duties except

on spirits, tobacco and matches.
•purchase tax.

No

A car will not be required.
Officer can draw on the Government troop as and when 
required.

For horses the Veterinary

25. Local Income Tax, and other local taxes and levies:
On first £100 of income
on next £100 
on next £250 
on next £250 
on next £250 
thereafter

Deductions can be claimed, as follows:- 
(a) one fifth of earned income provided that such deduction shall not in 

the case of any individual exceed £400.
In respect of premium paid to an Insurance Company for Life Insurance 

to a maximum of l/6th of total Income after deducting earned income 
relief referred to in 1(a).

Wife - £100
Children under 16 yeara of age at the rate of £100 per child residing 

in the Colony and/or at the rate of £125 for every child being educated 
abroad wholly at the officer’s expense.

Exemptions can be claimed as follows:-
For earned income (which includes any pension) not accruing in, 

derived from, or received in the Colony; all other overseas income, 
whether received in the Colony or not, is taxable locally. Double 
Taxation relief is allowed on taxable U.K. and Commonwealth income
rece edps$St*#me and leave address of any officer on leave who is 

particularly required to assist at interviews of candidates:

Nil.
V-•/w -
&

3/6

-(b)

f c)
a)

(a)
1

Dr. D.G.G. Greenaway, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.? 
22 Vardre Road,

Clydach,
Nr. Swansea,

South Wales.

• t

Signature.

Date.A

te-tM/66. W. & Co. Ltd.

5



Decode.
TELEQRAIV! SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE
Despatched: Time: Received: Time :2.11.57. 0930

Extract from telegram sent from file 18^.

Amencment to indents following Report on Civil Service Salaries & 

Conditions of Service.

?«*•
Veterinary Officer.,rMy savingram No: 8.

Paragraph 12. 
appointed on contract should be deleted. "

Staff Colony.
Reference to payment of gratuity if

P/L : PT



r CONFIDENTIAL nTel.: ABBoy 1266 COLONIAL OFFICE
SANCTUARY BUILDINGS 

GREAT SMITH STREET

Extension.

Your ence....

My Reference.......
S.W.1

22nd October, 1957»

<3 AsKJ'

Thank you very much for your letter of the 
9th October about your vacancy for a Veterinary 
Officer. I am not much suprised to read what you 
say about Fern although I had hoped that he would not 
be quite such a blundering elephant. I am sorry that 
he gave so much trouble but, as you know, the vacancy 
was very difficult to fill - and I doubt if it is 
going to be any easier this time. If any candidate 
we may find does get in touch with Fern we will do 
our best to correct any false impression he may 
receive.

I hope that you flourish.

(E. R. Edmonds)

*1\ J •A. G. Denton-Thompson, Esq., M.C.

nCONFIDENTIAL

i4
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Decode.

TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE 

22. 4. 58. Time:Despatched : 1125. TimeReceived:

NO.58. My Saving Telegram I\To. 8 dated 9th October, 1957 
Vacancy Veterinary Officer.

X regret delay in informing you that terms and conditions 
Grateful to learn whether any candidates in view?

para 4.

confirmed.

GOVERNOR.

P/L:JB/FH

a-: ?
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m 1958

A
i?lBCD 67/50/01 .* -m •(3 19 , •h/S a^, a ra g

From the Secretary of State for the CoSonSes.
To the Officer Administering the Government of

_ 2 HAY 1958
. April,.....1.958...................-

Saving

Date oMo..
(

)& Your telegram No *58 of 22nd April,

Vacancy Veterinary Officer

I regret I have no candidates in view at present 
and vacancy is being re-advertised.

SBCER*.
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Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Time :Despatched : 25.8. 58. Time : 500. Received :

Your Savingrarn No. 37.No. 122.
S*g-- --------

Veterinary Officer.

Grateful to learn position.

GOVERNOR. »•

itxt.nP/L:PH
'



Decode. I
TELEGRAM SENT.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 1055. Received: 29.8.58. Time: 0900.29. 8. 58. Time:

CONFIDENTIAL.
Your telegram No. 122.No, 6,3. veterinary Officer.

Following from Willis begins.

Regret in spite of repeated advertisements and an approach 
to Minister of Agriculture himself we have been unable to secure 
a candidate.
your difficulty in raising salary without upsetting general salary 
relativities and we have been considering possible ways round 
difficulties. Anthony Hurd who is very anxious for vacancy to be 
filled has suggested Falklands Island Company might provide £500 
a year toward salary of a Veterinary Officer, 
might consider taking Veterinary Officer out of Government’s complement 
and let Company appoint a man for their own purposes lending hirn on 
a fee paying basis to Government.

Grateful your views.
we can do here since further advertisement in present circumstances 
would be waste of money.

Main obstacle appears to be low salary. Appreciate

Alternatively you

In the meantime there seems to he nothing
(IEnds.

.

SECRETARY OF STATE.
!

q s'.a{ r v
\GTC: FH dc LJH
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I )ECOI>E.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 9. 9. 56. Time: Time :1530. Received:

CONFIDENTIAL.

Your telegram No. 83.No. 129.

Veterinary Officer.

Following for Willis begins.

I appreciate Hurd's suggestion but would prefer 
to discuss v/ith farming members of Executive Council 
and Legislative Council who do not return from leave 
until mid November.

» »
GOVERNOR.

as
0

GTC:FH
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Decode.n TELEGRAM
No, 44»

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Despatched: 13. 11. 58 Time: 16.18 Received : 14.11.58 lime: 10.00

CONFIDENTIAL,

as NQo 110, Your telegram No, 129* Veterinary Officer,

Regret offer of salary supplement withdrawn. Letter follows.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

GTC.
IM. !



39
EXTRACT FROM FINUTXS of executive gout-;OIL ESSTITTCt

HELD ON THE Hi-TH NOVEMBER, 1958.

1S3.7/A 8. VETER DIARY OFFICER.o_

His Excellency advised Council that efforts to recruit a 

Veterinary Officer had so far "been unsuccessful* His Excellency 

also informed Council that the Falkland Islands Company had 

withdrawn their offer to contribute towards a Veterinary 

Officer’s salary*

Clerk -p 'the litffecutive Council.

LJH.

)

§

\

\

;



f # ! )ecoi>e.
TELEGRAM S E N T.

Fro/?? SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Despatched: 10.12.58 Received : 10.12,58 Time 1220Time: 1415

G03SPIDENTIAL.

Ko. 118.

Following from Willis, Begins,

Veterinary Officer.

Regret quite unat>le recruit at authorized salary. We understand

Iit might he possible to find a man at £1500 hut even that is not

guaranteed.
L

If you cannot manage raise scheduled salary would you agree 

if we were able to arrange secondment to pay officer’s existing salary 

whatever it happened to he on a personal basis.

2.

i

r
SECRETARY OF STATS

ret Si-1 . /L&S-GTC:IM
0
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Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT. \

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Time:Time: 12C0. Received:Despatched: 12.12.58.

GOHFIDEKTIAL.

No. 176. Your telegram Ko.118. Veterinary Officer.

1 ,ropose to discuss problem in Executive Council at next opportunity
Letter referred to in your telegrambut this unlikely to be before March. 

No.110 should arrive December 23rd.
■2i

GOVERNOR.

r
GTC :FH



Decode.
T ELEGRAM

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Received :22.12.58 Time • 0930Despatched: 20.12*58 Time: 1700

CONFIDENTIAL.

Your telegram No. 176.No. 121.

Greatly regret that Ly oversight letter referred to in my
Fosition is however that2* telegram No. 110 was not despatched.

Falkland Islands Company can neither provide salary supplement 
nor appoint their own man. 
is to increase financial provision one way or another as proposed 
in ray telegram No._11_8.

Only hope of recruitment therefore
>JO

SECRETARY OF STATE

GTC:IM < i
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€
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I)i:< ’odk.
TELEGRAM SENT,

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 2.2.59 1545 Received: Time:Time :

No, 20. Your telegram No 121 Veterinary Officer. 

Please suspend recruitment until further notice.
3D

GOVERNOR

GTC:
Jp-i
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Decode.

TELEGRAM SENT.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Despatched Time : Received: Time :8. lu 59. 2250 9-4.59. 100

Your- telegram No. 20. Veterinary Officer.No, 32.

Grateful to learn of any developments.

SECRETARY 01'' STATE.

p/L-.m

■<
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TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Time:Time: 0900 Received:Despatched: 30.4.59.

Mo. 70. Your telegram No. 32. Veterinary Officer.

Please suspend recruitment indefinitely.

r>-o

GOVERNOR.

P>0 6/ fG. T. C.
agdt/b:
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Y.E.

When Mr.Fern left, we were unable to get a Veterinary 
Officer to replace him; recruitment was suspended indefinitely 
and the file used to be brought up periodically. As far as I 
can recollect, the question of getting a Vet was mentioned at 
one of my early S.F.C. meetings, or possibly the first Select 
Committee meeting, and the general opinion was that George 
Stewart, who got about the place and had learned a certain 
amount, was better than a Vet who stayed at home all the time. 
This matter also seems to have been considered in connection 
with the question of animal diseases, 
that there was no point in bringing the file up again.

I still think that we do not require a Vet, but the 
appointment was also, of course, for someone to be in charge 
of the Agricultural Department.
Stewart has been the only person in charge of the Department. 
He is actually described as an Agricultural & Livestock 
Assistant and is on Scale H, at the top of the scale, which 
was, up to this year, £640.
allowance as he is not qualified to be a Vet, but he gets a 
Charge allowance of £180 a year.

Finally, I decided

2.

Since that time,George

He does not get an Acting

3. I am beginning to think that, for various reasons, 
the Agricultural Department does want somebody to be in charge 
of it as Agricultural Officer.
has to go out and do T.B. tests and inspections to see whether 
a farm is ked-free; he also has to go and see sick animals.
I should imagine that roughly half his time is spent away from 
Stanley.
permanent officer, and two hourly paid people - ' Bikey1 
Anderson and Norman Perrin.
I think these three are quite hardworking and that work is 
being done all the time; but of course one needs some planning, 
fixing of priorities, etc.
absence is also aggravated by the fact that he is not the type 
of person who can be expected to plan an organized programme 
in advance.

For one thing, George Stewart

When he is away, it leaves Frank Smith the only

In spite of Smith1 s failing,

The position as regards Stewart1 s

4. Apart from this, Stewart is, of course, in no sense 
an office man. We do not really want him to be one. His 
work mostly lies out-of-doors. Still, one does really need 
somebody to run this Department who can answer letters, 
prepare vouchers, keep files, preferably write reports when 
required, and also plan work for the year and ask for the 
money which he needs.

As far as I can make out, there is a considerable 
amount of work for the Agricultural Department to do. They 
have a very large extent of fences which they have to keep 
repaired. They have to exercise some supervision over the 
Common and help to control the animals there. There is also 
need for new fences, or at any rate the replacement of old 
fences which have been neglected. Then there is the maintenance 
of the Quarantine Station, which I think has been neglected for 

When I came first, the Department had three hourly-paid

5.

years.
labourers, and we got rid of one. I think we were justified 
in doing so, because he was an unreliable "type who drank too 
much and I don11 think, with the present supervision, we could 
be at all sure that we were getting our money1 s worth of work 

I am not certain though whether, to do all that
When I

out of him.
is required, we do not need an extra labourer, 
questioned Stewart about the fences, he said that he could 
not possibly do all that was necessary with the money allowed 
him, and had some story, which I have not yet understood, 
that when he asked for more, it was cut out of the Estimates.

We...



V/e really want someone who will make an assessment of the 
amount of work required to be done and the cost thereof, 
and apply for provision accordingly. If he has not enough 
labour, he can at least get provision to recruit some more, 
even if he finds difficulty in obtaining anybody suitable.

6. The matter of the Agricultural Department was, of 
course, referred to in Select Committee, and I tried to give 
some assessment of the v/ork that had to be done and the 
resources v/e had. Although it is not quite a matter for 
Select Committee to decide on our personnel, I did ask 
Mr. Clement for his opinion as to whether he thought our 
organization ■was adequate to do all this. He said,at the 
time, that he thought it was but that it would appear necessary 
to keep Stewart up to the mark. Later on, in connection with 
suggestions that the Quarantine Station required repairs,
Mr.Clement, Mr.Goss, the A.O. and I, went and. had a look at 
it. Stewart tells us that there is a lot of work which the 
P.W.D. were asked to do years ago but have not done. There 
is, however, other v/ork, notably the repair of the horse 
corral, which he admits his own Department could do. Further
more, we have not had much pressure brought to get the P.W. D. 
to do their work.
Mr. Goss both expressed the opinion that we really needed 
somebody other than Stewart to run the Department.

After we came home, Mr.Clement and

If v/e are to fill the vacancy of Agricultural 
Officer the question will arise as to whcmwe are to get. I 
doubt if it would be satisfactory trying to get anyone from 
England, and I think we want to avoid this, 
enough about the personnel in the Camp to be able to produce 
any very sensible ideas, but it did occur to me that there 
might be people in charge of outlying places under a Manager 
(e, g. Mr. McPhee who is in charge of Green Patch, working 
under Mr. Clement at Fitsroy) to whom a post like this might 
be a stepping stone to a pro£)er Manager's job.

7.

I do not know

8. I think it is worth considering the whole question 
in Ex. Co. Possibly it might be thought that if Stewart was 
given sufficient prodding he could manage the Department, 
though I am inclined to think tlrnt v/e are hardly being fair 
to him in expecting him to do so.
v/ould no doubt have brighter ideas as to how v/e could fill 
the vacancy.
decided on the sort of person we wanted, the salazy that would 
attract such a person v/ould have to be fixed. I may mention 
that when I v/as considering this, I also thought of the file 
I put up recently in which the suggestion was made that it 
would be desirable if local people v/ho worked on farms could 
be given more to look forward to. Y.E. has, however, suggested 
another arrangement whereby we put the Department in the part- 
time charge of a retired farmer.

The Members of Ex. Co.

As regards salary, I presume that when we

If these arrangements v/ere brought in, there would 
remain the question of Stewart, 
experience, that it v/ould be reasonable to regard him as 
being worth more than an ordinary Stock Inspector, and I 
hope we would be able to give him some promotion, though 
whether this would make up for the loss of the Charge allow
ance, I do not know. I am sorry to say that when I discuss 
matters with him he is very apt to get disgruntled, and seems 
to have an idea that somebody, v/hom he will not specify, is 
1 gunning
is made he will take it hard, and may even resign, 
that v/e should explain matters to him tactfully, 
has often hinted that we are expecting too much of him and 
has pointed out that all this work used to be done with a 
full-time Agricultural Officer as well as with the present 
staff, in the days of Mr.Fern.

I would not suggest any Memorandum being written

9.
I think, after all his

I expect, therefore, that if this change
I think

for him.

He himself

10.

on. • •



t on this subject, but possibly the above notes would be 
useful if the matter is to be introduced in Ex. Co.

r'-
2nd July, 1963.
RKDM/ER
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Extract from Executive Council minutes of Meeting No, t/63 held on 
the 20th, 21st A. 22nd November, 19^3

,* 1RICULTURAL DEPART’ -ENT

Council discussed the possibility of recruiting the services 
of a Veterinary Officer for a short term visit but regretted that 
the Veterinary Officer now employed by the B.A.S, would be re
turning to the Colony at a time when there would he no call on 
his services by the farms.

Clerk c 1 the Evocative Council

III



COPY - ORIG-INAL FILED IN 0797/X
MEMORANDUM S3No. 0797/X

It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this meino- 
ijaiidura the above 

^■kiiber and date 
^ffould be quoted.

3rd January, 1964.

Of f icer-in-Charge,To:

Prom: The Colonial Secretary, British Antarctic Survey,

STANLEY.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject MOVEMENTS OF VETERINARY OFFICERS

We spoke the other morning.

I should be obliged if you vn.ll let me know when Veterinary- 
Officers are on the move, 
their services locally.

V/e may be able to make some use of

(Sgd) w. H. Thompson

COLONIAL SECRETARY

WHT/FH
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Buckhurst Bungalow, 
Mark Beech,
Eden Bridge.
Kent.

¥ %A

30th. July 1964.
The Colonial Secretary, 
Fort Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Dear Sir,

I understand,from relations in the Islands, that 
you will shortly he requiring a Stock Inspector for the 
Colony. I am told that this post does not now call for a 
Veterinary qualification and as I am anxious to return to 
the Falkland Islands, I would like to apply for the post.

If it is not too late will you please send me an 
application form and if possible an outline of the duties 
any special requirements and the remuneration.

As a preliminary I may mention that I am Falkland 
Island born, was brought up to sheep and have been connected 
with livestock practically all ray life. I have farmed here 
in England and have done calf certifying for the Ministry of 
Agriculture. I served an apprenticeship in Patagonia and 
used to be fluent in Spanish. During the War I served in the 
Royal Marines.

I have no Veterinary qualifications but have always 
been interested in the subject and have a fair general knowledge 
which could be enlarged with the help of friends in the 
profession.

If this appointment is outside your jurisdiction 
will you please put me in touch with the proper authority.

Trusting that ^1 may receive favourable consideration,

Yours fait iiy

le-S'-'B'TFelton.)

ok •
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Colonial Secretary1s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands*

14th August, 1964.Ref: 1837/A

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your letter of the 30th July, 19&t-«%

It is not true that a vacancy exists for a Stock Inspector 
but it is time that within the next few months the Executive Council 
will be considering the future of the Livestock Department.

If Council should decide to re-instate the post of Stock 
Inspector I will let you know at once.

Yours faithfully,

1(T/.H. THOMPSON)
OFFICER ADMPTISTERIH& THE GOVERNMENT

Mr. J.B. Felton, 
Buckhurst Bungalow, 
Hark Beech,
Eden Bridge,
KENT.

<. 'W/y c

NHT/lfl

J



r Ref: 1337/A

2?th August, 1964#

Dear* Mr. Miller,

A little bird has it that George Stewart is going to Bluff Cove 
almost at ones.

)•/.hat do you know about Hr. J. B. Felton,
Buckhur s t Bungal o;;, ) 
Mark Beech,
2den Bridge,
KENT.

Sx - IM.
)

who has just written asking for a Stock Inspector*c job?

If this is a worthwhile application wo should go flat out to get 
the Stock Inspector's post re-instated at our October meeting, 
not the grass grow under our feet.

Let

Sincerely,

Xiill oughby Thompson.

(V . 2:* THOMPSON)

?he ' Ionourable 
S. Miller, J.P 
ROY COVE.

• 5

V/KT/FA

frC-i
v:l (X .. j -:.o/o.
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EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF _ ]IO._ ;.V . a ’ ECuuMV*■ COUNCIL

HSLD ON THE 20th, 22nd 25rd OCTOBER, 196/;..

29. _i y ..........
p[noi The Colonial Secretary inf1 or me cl Council that Mr. Stewart, the Officer- 

in-Charge of the Agricultural Department, was resigning to take up an 
appointment as Manager, Bluff Cove, with effect from the 1st December,
1964.

Council advised that the time had probably come to recruit the 
services of a Live Stock Officer, preferably from Hew Zealand, and the 
Honourable Mr. Hidler agreed to initiate enquiries on his return to Roy 
Cove with a view to obtaining the feelings of West Falkland farmers., 
sufficient interest was displayed, the Sheep Owners1 Association could then 
be invited to submit their views regarding the type of officer required and 
the duties expected of him.

If

' -
I/Uav/

'I
Clerk to Executive Council

IO-P- y

kTB



VI
The Falkland Islands Sheepownors Association, 

Ftanloy*

4th December, 1964*.

CIRCULAR T.-OT'C-; FO ‘.IJj FAN? FATJTVNT)

». So-a* ^

Dear Sir,

: a the position of head of the Agricultural department is now 
vacant the G-ovcrnncnt are requesting views from Farm Gvmors and 
Managers as to the qualificationsof the officer they would recommend 
should be obtained to fill the post.

For your information the general opinion concerning this subject 
on the Vest Falkland is as follows:-

'*(!) /. ftock Adviser similar* to !!r. V. '"air (from New 
Zealand 1937-1940) who occupied that position, and ?/as 
a very experienced sheepman.

(2) A ftock Adviser as above but also p- a sensing some 
general veterinary now ledge.

(3) ;;aras. 1 and 2 above, but also possessing some grass- 
land improvement experience"•

They consider that if an all-round r*an is available it w ould bo 
very advantageous to obtain one with some knowledge of all three parts, 
but with the first requirement, a Stock Adviser with general "big farm" 
experience, as first importance.

A reply by December 28th would bn appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

(Hgd.) B.O. Lair»e3

Pooretax#

Copied Tii



The Falkland Tolancto Company, Lindted.

Darwin,
1 Falkland I glands *

12th December, 1964.

B.O. Barnes hsq., 
icciotaxy,
Falkland Islands h.O./• op

Dear Sir,

v ith inference to your circular dated 4/12/1904, 1*0 qualifications 
or the officer for Head of iho Agricultural Dept.

I quite agree it vould be advantageous to get a man with the all 
round Imcwlcdgo mentioned in your letter, 
many men obtainable v;ho v.-ould come up to tliis standard, in any case I 
think tiiey could demand a very lucrative salaxy. 
the ”. deep Farming" is the industry that keeps the Colony going, so I 
see no reason why the Government should not be prepared to spend a bit 
in tills direction if it is to be a help to the Farmer.

I think 0. man with some veterinary knov/lcdgo, (not a Veterinary 
'.urgeon) should be the air:., so as to make sure no disease or pest is 
allowed into the Colony, by way of imported animals, 
coray out simple •?.'jests on cows id required, at t a id to injuries of 
animals, also castrate difficult cases (horses in particular).

however 1 doubt if* there are

' n tlio other hand

Also bo able to

1 think grassland improvement must be left largely to the enterprise 
and common sense of the darner. Most farms are trying in different v/ays 
to improve, or at least arrest deterioration of their pastures, 
gives results on one farm, will not necessarily benefit another, so it 
seams individual efforts ray give as good results.

hat

ours fai wilfully.

(i’gd.) Tio Vinson

Camp i-onagor

1 Copied Til



Port fan Carlos,
l'.?.

December 15th 1964#

V ho '' ecrotary9 
■ o - o °‘«0« A# 

IgANffiy.

Dear rdr,

A&K1CUL7011AL D&WgU&fi?

With inference to your circular of December 4th# Clearly the 
ideal nan to head the department would be the one for which the West 
managers are op tine i.c* an experienced sheepman with veterinary and 
grassland capabilities, but such a paragon would not easily be found# 
Nor in fact is the colony deficient in experienced sheepmen, few 
farms being without one or more* But an active and experienced 
votoidnary man able to identify diseases and to advise managers on 
the health and v/cll being of sheep, cattle and horses might prove 
to bo a valuable investment, and so for as the qua ran timing of 
animals was concerned something of on insurance as well#

Yours faitlifully,

(3gd.) N. Keith Cameron

Copied III



Gliyr OF 'PELBPHO’iK USiilAGB FRO’’ MR. G.C.R. BQNITS, 3AK CARTjOS.

As a first proposal ho would be inclined to favour a stockman of 
the eir type, but he thinks the salary offered would have to be increased 

considerably to ret anyone of that quality0

As a second choice ho would favour a general stockman with some 

veterinary know ledge•

He cannot sec how v/c can possibly obtain a stockman who is also 

qualified as vet*

He suggests that we might approach the Australian and Hew Zealand 

Government Agricultural Departments for our man. 
station” man should be asked for and fro; New Zealand a "High Country"

‘ e should ask for a man from one of those two Departments and

From Australia a "Big

man.
specify that he ..ill be required to do a minor amount of research work 

aa part of the job®

Here again however, the salary offered will have to be considerably 

in excess of what we are now offering®

Copied lit



47 Yitsroy Road, 
Stanley,

23rd Deeenber 1964.

Dear Sir,

ith reference to your letter dated 4th December 19&4, I 

acre© with nara* s 1 and 2 and if possible I:o3.

Yours faithfully,

(Sg&.) R.b. Hobson

supervisor,
2state Robson

?o
• on Secretary,
-0.;.

St enley •

Copied III
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EXTRACT FRO!,’ MINUTES OF MEETING- NO. 4/64 OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HELD

ON THE 3QTH DECEMBER. 1964.

I837/A _________________ After studying the replies received from
various Farm Managers regarding the proposed appointment of a Live 
Stock Officer, Council advised that no further action be taken until 
af*ter the arrival of the Pasture Improvements Officer who might also 
have an interest in Live Stock.

Live Stock Officer.

Failing this it was advised that en
quiries be made through the Ministry of Overseas Development regarding 
the possibility of the secondment of a Live Stock Officer from Australia 
or New Zealand.

A

CLERK TO

&U C^c-~V\ wjL 1. o.
^ 1 n. C r
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&•
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qt- TOUTING- NO* 2/65 ON 22*21 C<‘TX"VE COUNCIL 

11th APRIL, 1963-

urol:
HULL ON THE 6th -

Live Stock Officer

Council advised that no appointment to this vacancy should be made 
at present but that a Committee should be formed for the purpose of 
visiting the Quarantine Station at intervals and advising on precautions 
to be taken there,.

)
j) 1 ^ ^ ^

pf th< Council

>

1
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Point.-- in,; f: vr < Ibo utn r Co..... •’ 1

- 11 Anril, 1965

Leak int( i pc fcation of cattl< Or
Train a local ana jot hi*'

V t. Surgec r Ln MontevLdeo. 
South America.

fc with Grasslands Officer.
Put 7et. Surgeon to 30/.



^51637/A

6327th Hay,
Dear Sir,

Veterinary Suzy?aon

During a recent rioting of the Executive Council it mis suggested 
that Dover me nt should look into the need for* a trained Veterinary 
Surgeon to he stationed hero in the Falkland Islands.

Such a person would undoubtedly be expensive and I should be 
obliged for the views of your Association as to this nood.

No doubt Veterinary Surgeons are as difficult to get as doctors, 
and without doubt they cost every bit as much, and if your Association 
should feel that such an appointment is necessary I would be obliged 
for any suggestions which members might have as to how the costs of 
such an appointment should be carried.

Yours faithfuily,

-v-yr.-jrr-~~?v

COLONIAL SECIGTAHT

The Secretary,
Sheep Owners Association, 
SI/iNLCT

n\
■

\ . \ : L
-

II )in
(b\'1
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May, 1965.

It may surprise you somewhat to lsam that despite the Tact that 
the Falkland Islands have a sheep population of some 600,000 we do not 
have a veterinary surgeon here and indeed it is now many years since such 
an officer was ecployed by the Colony,

We have been fortunate in that diseases of animals have not hitherto 
been a problem in the Falklands but some of our more thoughtful fanners 
are rather concerned about the possible threat to the Colony1 s only 
industry due to diseases being brought in from outside*

As a first step we are having a look at our quarantine
I share this

concern*
regulations and talcing steps to improve the rather tumble-down quarantine 
station*

Meanwhile the question of whether or not we should seek to employ a 
veterinary surgeon for the Colony is being referred to the July meeting 
of the Sheep Owners* Association* 
we definitely did require a veterinary surgeon, there remains the problem 
of securing the services of a suitable person*

Of course, even if it were decided that

1 have heard it said that either your Embassy or the Embassy in
If this is so,Buenos Aires lias a veterinary officer on the staff* 

presumably his duties are in some way concerned with the meat packing 
establishments of the River Plate but I have looked at the Foreign Office 
list for 1962 which you kindly handed on to me when I passed through 
Montevideo last year and I can see no indication of the existence of a 
veterinary surgeon on the staff of either Embassy.

My object in writing is to ask whether such a person exists and, if 
so, to enquire whether in time of need it would ever be possible for him 
to visit the Falkland Islands* Knowledge that in case of real necessity 
a veterinary surgeon was available would be extremely useful to us*

The Sheep Owners1 Association meets in the first week of July*
Apart from the R.M*S. "Darwin” leaving Montevideo on 7th June, the next 
mail from you to Stanley would be on 19th July and so a reply by letter 
would be too late for my purposes. Unless therefore you can send a letter 
by hand of the Master of R.M*S• "Darwin" on 7th June, might 1 ask you to 
telegraph a brief reply to my query?

His Excellency Sir Norman Brain, K*C*M*G. , O.B.E*

\

\

o*

> Z (>(^ (h)
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Hof; 1837/A 5th Juno. 19^*3.

To: Tho Honourable hr, H.C. Harding, O.B.S
J. P*

a ?

Prom: The Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY rr„ C.H. Robertson, J.P. 

Ilr* W. J„ Grierson, M. 3. Sc

Quarantine Station
Vi £5 itiry; Comrnitfroo

Will you bo kind enough to let me know whether you will agree to 

bo a member of a small non-statutory visiting committee for the

Quarantine Station to visit a few times a year as tho need may arise.

(SGD.) W.H. THOMPSON

COLONIAL SjCCRHTAHY

jb klvjo OL' f

(V ■

f/1r



6 (c
The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,

(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

. STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

T
A* v% M

19—?.'2nd June,
^H°JSLA nos

Dear Sir,

^ ^ I have to acknowledge receipt of your letters of 
27th May, 1965, on the subject of ’Veterinary Surgeon 
under reference 1637/A, and 31st May, 1965* on the 
subject of Public Holidays under reference 291/33*

Both these letters will be discussed at the Annual 
General Meeting of this Association due to commence on 
8th July next and a comprehensive reply to each embodying 
the views of members will be sent to you by the 20th July.

t

2-ci

Yours faithfully,

4
/ /o/ f'y ~—r>

SECRETARY.

The Colonial Secretary, 
The Secretariat, 

STANLEY.
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^ ref: 1837/A 5th June. 1963.

To: The Honourable Mr. H. C. Harding, O.B.E
J.P.

• 9

Prom: The Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY Mr. C.H. Robertson, J.P. 

^Mr. W. J. G-rierson, M. B.E.

Quarantine Station
Visiting Committee

Will you be kind enough to let me know whether you will agree to 

be a member of a small non-statutory visiting committee for the

Quarantine Station to visit a fev; times a year as the need may arise.

COLOWIAL SECRETARY

6 £
J ✓ *cApt*-

IM



(1511/65) Gr
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

MONTEVIDEO.

4 June, 1965

I write in haste so as to catch the Darwin with 
the information you ask for in your letter of 29 May 
about veterinary surgeons..

There are in fact two British veterinary surgeons 
from the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
attached to the Embassy in Buenos Aires and accredited 
also here. They also cover Brazil, Chile and Paraguay, 
and as a consequence are very fully occupied so that 
it is perhaps doubtful whether it would be possible 
for one of them to spare the time that a visit to the 
Falkland Islands would require, 
that they are asking for a third officer to be 
appointed and your requirement is clearly relevant 
to this proposal.

However I understand

I am sending a copy of this letter and yours to 
Michael Creswell who will no doubt wish to comment.

(H. N. Brain)

His Excellency Sir Cosmo Haskard, K.C.M.G., M.B.E., 
Governor of the Falkland Islands,

Port Stanley.

-C4, &v
£** v/6/



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From flftwenos Aires via Brain Montevideo. 

Governor, Falkland Islands. ^ fr>To

/i
Time: 11#Despatched: 19 654th July,

Received: 19 65 Time: 17005th July,

PRIORITY

CONFIDENTIAL.

Addressed Governor Falkland Islands, telegram 4 2nd July repeated 
information Saving to Montevideo.

Your letter to Her Majesty* s Ambassador in Montevideo of 
Pb 29th May and his reply:
n

Veterinary Surgeon.

^ould very much like Ewart, Veterinary Attache here, to help 
you if possible and he would like to come but unfortunately Argentine 

Government*s sensitiveness about all Falkland Islands matters makes 
it possible that they would take offence if he did, resulting in 
damage to his position here.
I should prefer not to take it.

I*

Although this risk may not be great

Main delay in bringing a veterinary surgeon to you in case of 
need would presumably be time taken in sea voyage so perhaps — required 
to fly a man from London is not off too great significance.

Ewart, who is a senior veterinary officer Animal Health Division 
of the Ministry of Agriculture, strongly advises that there should be a 
resident veterinary surgeon in Islands.

I am sorry not to be able to be more helpful#

2.

3.

4.

Groups corrupt

CYPHER : SC

n
r



1
EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING NO. 5/65 OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

HELD ON THE 7TH AND 8TH JULY, 1965

1837/A 19. VETERINARY SURGEON

His Excellency told Council that there were three Veterinaiy 
Surgeons attached to the British Embassy in Buenos Aires who were 
also accredited to the British Embassy, Montevideo.
Veterinary Surgeons were unlikely to be able to visit the Colony, 
a certain amount of advice could however be obtained by correspondence.

Y/hile these

Clerk of the Uouncil

LS
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^ July, 1965.

(d ^ Thank you very much for your telegram No* K dated 2nd July 
on the subject of veterinary surgeons*

1 was rather afraid that there might be difficulties in 
arranging for your veterinary attache to pay a visit to the Falkland 
Islands and I fully realise that it is not worth talcing a risk*

Occasions may, however, arise in future when it would be 
very helpful to us if we could v/rite to Nwart regarding some 
specific animal health or animal husbandry problem with which, 
due to his South American experience, he might be able to help us 
more readily than the Colonial Office or the Ministry of Overseas 
Development, particularly with regard to matters concerning 
quarantine of animals reported into the Falklands from South America*

I hope that you would feel able to agree that he should 
give us the benefit of his advice should the need to seek it arise*

His Excellency Sir Michael Creswell, K. C.M*G*

««•*. A

'■ J
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The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,

(LOCAL COMMITTEE) ‘J (

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS. VP fa [(r-r

I'llfi 19.«•20th July,

Dear Sir,

VETERINARY SURGEON

With reference to your letter no. 1837/A 
dated 27th May, 1965.

This Association considers it very desirable 
to have a qualified Veterinary Surgeon in the 
Colony but can suggest no means of paying for one 
in the present financial situation.

Perhaps when the contract of the Grasslands 
Officer expires consideration could be given to 
the appointment of a Veterinary Surgeon.

Yours faithfully,

si

/^) c- /p A/v— L

cs
Secretary.

/nThe Colonial Secretary, 
The Secretariat, 
STANLEY. /aJ/ I,

<fO <v-*-CS^to
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^trr.ct fron "iiiutes of reetinr: ?To. 6/6? of Executive Council helci on the

2 ft r anci 25th August. l?o5.

1837/A 14. VETERINARY SURGEON

Council noted the opinion of the Sheepowners1 Association which was 
that although they considered it very desirable to have a qualified 
Veterinary Surgeon in the Colony they could suggest no means of paying 
for one in the present financial position, 
contract of the Grasslands Officer expired, consideration could be given 
to the appointment of a Veterinary Surgeon.

They suggested that when the

IdPAll y i—Jm-
QCl Cloz*: of the ~t:ecutlvo Council9

'1 J) i
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^ September, 1965

Looking through a file I note that I do not 
seem to have acknowledged your very kind letter of 4th June 
in which you sent me information about the British veterinary 
surgeons attached to the Embassy in Buenos Aires and 
accredited also to your Embassy.

(o%

As I think you know from subsequent correspondence 
we duly learned from the Ambassador in Buenos Aires that it 
would be difficult for veterinazy surgeons from there to 
visit us, and the position has been explained to the Sheep 
Owners Association and accepted by them.

If at ary time a problem arose here which could 
be solved by correspondence with these veterinazy surgeons, 
with their experience of South American conditions, then we 
would hope to take advantage of their existence.

Once again, my apologies for apparently failing 
to acknowledge your original letter.\

I

’

Bis Excellency Sir Norman Brain, 
K.C.H.G., O.B.E.,
British Embassy,
Ijonteyideq' ,

\
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1 BRITISH EMBASSY,
BUENOS AIRES,

4 August, 1965o
(1913/65)

Thank you for your letter of 9 July about 
veterinary surgeons,

Ewart will of course be willing to answer 
queries on some specific animal health or 
animal husbandry problems about the importation 
and quarantine of animals from South America.
I shall be very glad for him to help you in 
this way if he can

His Excellency
Sir Cosmo Haskard, K.C.M.G

Governor of the Falkland Islands, 
PORT STANLEY.

M.B.E* ? • 5

oe
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PROM THE MpLISPES^QP OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT

14 DEC 1366CDRC 213/026 631 2 2 JAN 1357 )%
Vr,
SAVINGRA MCIRC

Additional Information Needed
with Requests for the Services

of British Agricultural Officers

Six copies are enclosed of a Memorandum on the above-named 
It is intended for the use of Ministries and Publicsubject *

Service Commissions which ask the Ministry of Overseas Development 
to select Agricultural Officers for them,

As many G-overnments will knov/,. the overseas demand for 
various kinds of Agricultural Officer persistently exceeds 
the supply despite the substantial numbers of people who are 
found, interested and selected by the 0<,D9Mo In an effort to 
match the demand more closely than has hitherto been possible 
the C,D,M„ will be giving special attention to its agricultural 
recruitment campaign for 1966/6?., As part of that effort, it 
is considered necessary to try and improve the information about 
vacancies, which is essential material for the purpose of 
attracting suitable candidates in agriculture, as indeed in 
other professions also0

2 *

This circular has been addressed to dependent territories 
in accordance with the attached distribution list* Additional 
copies of the enclosure can be provided on request*
3.

MINISTRANT

6/ 0!>k j\ Cl
b-€.

C
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VA 4- ss- ov .
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MEMORANDUM

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION NEEDED WITH REQUESTS 
FOR THE SERVICES OF BRITISH AGRICULTURAL OFFICERS

The Need for More Information

Requests from Governments for the services of British Agricultural 
Officers usually contain insufficient information to enable the Interviewing 
Officers to answer the many questions which are now raised by candidates 
going overseas,, In view of the great variety of agricultural posts and the 
considerable difficulties in getting suitable candidates for many of them, 
it would be helpful if as much of the following additional information could 
be sent with each request as is relevant to it. If this information can be 
provided in the first instance, it should much reduce the need to trouble 
Governments with time-consuming correspondence, asking supplementary questions 
about the vacancy®

Governments which take part in the Overseas Service Aid Scheme will 
note that for 0oS®A0So vacancies, as distinct from technical assistance 
requests, the usual staff indent form should still be used; and, if there 
is not enough space for all the information now sought, a supplementary 
note should please be attached to the form.

When reviewing requests in the details shown below, Governments are 
asked to keep in mind the possibility that the job in question could be done 
by somebody with sub-professional qualifications, engaged as an Agricultural 
Assistant rather than an Agricultural Officer® In that case it might well 
be possible to improve recruitment prospects either by finding an Agricultural 
Assistant locally or by asking the Crown Agents to select one in Britain®

Qualifications Required1,

(a) Academic

The academic requirements should not be more specific than is 
essential for the job and should allow some latitude to the 
recruiting agency0 For example, Soil Scientists and Agronomists 
can be drawn from a number of different basic disciplines and a 
description such as uappropriate degree qualification at 
HonSo level (or Pass degree level, as the case may be)” is as 
much as is usually necessary®

(b) Experience

As much detail as possible should be given about the type of 
background experience required for the particular job; and it 
should be said whether such experience is essential or only 
desir able®

2m Background to the Job

A concise description of the background to the request is invaluable® 
It is useful to know whether the officer is required for a new project 
or an existing one and, if the former, the background leading up to 
the request and, if the latter, the stage of development reached®

/3.
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3» Job Description

As precise detail as possible should be given of the duties which 
the officer will be required to perform®

Organisation

A brief description of the organisation within which he will work 
is required® Where he will be a member of a team or research unit, it 
is useful to know the composition of the team or the disciplines of other 
research workers® The title of the person under whom he will work and to 
whom he will work and to whom he will be directly responsible should also 
be given®. If special facilities (i*e. laboratories and equipment) are 
required for the job, a note on the facilities available should also be 
given*

4*

5. Travel on Duty

The extent to which he will be required to travel should be explained, 
and also v/hether official transport will be provided.

6® Location

As precise information as possible should be given on where he will 
be stationed, and v/hether he is likely to be transferred during his 
contract*

General Information7°

Up-to-date information on the availability of suitable housing, 
schools, medical and sporting facilities in the place or places of 
posting is always useful.

8S Contacts

The name and address should be given of someone, preferably in 
Britain, whom the applicant can approach if he requires more detailed 
information about the job or living conditions®

Ministry of Overseas Development 
London, S®V/®1® December, 1966
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Tele gram a

6th January, 1967*
>¥/>/( 7Ai mail.

i
c#--My dear Governor,

When you were kind enough to see and entertain Sir John 
Barlow, I gather that amongst many matters which you discussed 
was the question of the lack of a veterinary officer in the 
Islands and that Sir John thought that there were two vets 
attached to the British Embassy in B.A, one of whom might 
possibly be lent to the Colony for say a couple of months 
if the Ambassador was approached.

I believe in the past the question of the lack of a vet 
has been discussed on more than one occasion and no action has 
been taken because a substantial number of farmers did not think, 
in view of the lack of the normal diseases to which sheep are 
prone, that the cost would be justified.

Presumably, if an English vet could be "borrowed from 
B.A. the only cost would be trivial and even if he was unable 
to make any useful suggestions, a visit would not be wasted 
because if he had something sensible to suggest of a practical 
nature, the cost would be more than justified.

My Company are in favour of an approach being made to 
your opposite number in B.A. and if it would be any help, I am 
prepared to suggest that we help in a practical way by offering// 
him a free return trip on the Darwin. ll

I know that we are supposed to get the last penny out of 
our shipping so as to do our best to avoid any claim being made 
on the Colony, but I feel that the suggestion of a free trip is 
to the benefit of the Islands as a whole and that nobody could 
object.1 /

Yours sincereLy,r
■fit*. ISir Cosmo Haskard, K.C.M.G., H.B.E. 

Government House,
Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

f
:
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A X'//

s Many thanks for your letter of 6th January about the 
possibility of a visit being paid to the Falkland Islands by one 
of the veterinary officers attached to the Embassy in Buenos Aires.

When I first took up this matter in April 1965, the Embassy, 
for reasons which you will comprehend, felt unable to send one of 
their veterinary officers here on a visit. However, thought on the 
subject may have changed and I shall be resurrecting the matter.

Meanwhile, thank you very much for your practical 
suggestion of a free re-burn trip by Darwin. I shall let you know
how matters progress.

P.D.L. Ainslie Esq., 
2 New Square, 
Lincoln* s Inn, V..C.2i
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^ EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING NO. l/67 OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HELD ON

THE 14th & 15th FEBRUARY 1R67.

1837/A 26. VETERINARY OFFICE .UR VETERINARY SERVICES

His Excellency referred to Hr, Ainslie's letter of the 
6th January 1%7 in v/hic 
be made with the British 
Officer to visit the Colony.

huit. was suggested that arrangements might 
sSmcrHiT in Buenos Aires for a Veterinary

Council advised that the proposal be noted for discussion at 
the next meeting of the Natural Resources Committee, which would 
be in Hay.

j

JiiivvvA/
Clerk oft Counci

TB



G.S.

Please refer to Mr Ainslie's letter of 6th January 1967 about 
a visit by a veterinary surgeon.

Mr C.D. Young leaves us this time next year and I should 
therefore like the question of a veterinary officer to be included as 
a matter for mention at the Ex.Co. meeting of 14th February. In this 
connection the last paragraph of folio 71 is relevant.

Meanwhile, once the views of Ex.Co. have been obtained, we can 
take up again with the Embassy the possibility of a visit by a vet.
Views which held good two years ago may now have changed.

V

i



Hetrnct from - letter from 2. Cf. Vinson of 3rd. I ay 1?S7. 
Original filed in 2393.
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15* Need for Veterinary advice and services

H.E. said that following upon Sir John Barlow's visit the chairman 
of the Falkland Islands Company had written to say that the Conpany were in 
favour of a visit being made to the Colony by one of die British veterinary- 
attaches from South America.

H.E, asked what demand in fact existed for veterinary advice.
Mr Miller said that a visit would be valuable. For instance, we could perhaps 
clear up the question of the hydatid cyst. Mr Blake thought that a visit in 
the spring would be most useful when most parasites vie re active and Mr Miller 
thought that a six months' visit would-be enough initially as there would be 
too little work to keep a veterinary officer busy all the time.

Mr Blake mentioned that the United Nations also supply veterinary 
officers and it might be worth approaching them.
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EXTRACT PROM VIHUTES 0? TFFATING- OF THE KATU?AL RESOURCES

COMMITTEE HELD OK THE 24th JULY 1967c

Advice and Services

Mr Miller asked, for any comments on this item and said that 
Sir Cosmo Haskard had promised to look into the possibilities while he Y/as 
in England.

Mr Thompson confirmed that Sir Cosmo had been asked to sound 
the Ministry of Overseas Development on this question and also look into 
our legislation. Mr Thompson had done some research into the services 
offered by the Ministry and there were many useful ones which could be of 
help-to us. )tHe had also asked the Governor to look into the possibilities 
of getting aid for a soil survey of the Falkland Islands, possibly an 
investigation on the same lines as that of the economist. *

—Vo o 1*^% •*■

n
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x Extract PROM MINUTES OF MEETING OP THE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE

HELD ON THE 18th OCTOBER 1967.

VISIT OP VETEEtMEr SURGEON

Several requests for advice had been received as a result of the 
news that a veterinary surgeon, Mr Be liars, would briefly visit Stanley 
in November on Iris way to the British Antarctic Territory. Members 
thought an interview over the radio would be useful, with questions 
from camp being submitted in advance. A brief visit to Darwin Harbour 
and Goose Green might be possible.



PORT SAN (fA^LOS LTD.r
DIRECTORS: N. E. KEITH CAMERON. C.I3.E A. G. BARTON, C.B.E. D. BARTON*

Secretary: J. R. SPENCER, F.C.A.,

Messrs. JACOMB HOARE & CO.
Cables‘CARLOS PORTSTANLEY’

PORT SAN CARLOS,
FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

SOUTH ATLANTIC, 
Via Montevideo

LONDON WOOL EXCHANGE.
BRUSHFIELD STREET, 

LONDON. E.l.

Telephone: 01-247 3783/8 
Telex: 23591
Cables: JACOMB LONDON
Acting Governor, 
Stanley. 10th.February i 3o6.

Dear Sir,
VEVBRI.-.'Y SURGEON

This Summer \/e have had a visit from two Veterinary 
Surgeons, here at Port San Carlos, Mr. Andrew Be liars in December 
and Doctor Ronald Crosby in February.

Both of these gentleman performed post morterns on one or 
two of our sheep, while Dr.Crosby opened up a horse which had been 
shot for humane reasons. Mr.BeUars,although he found all the 
symptoms of worm infestation could find very few actual worms; but 
Dr. Crosby, on the ocher hand, found an enormou:.-; quantity of three 
types of worm in a 3 month old lamb at ffiape Dolphin, and found 
more worms than he had ever seen,in a 6year old horse which was 
dying fizaizi as a result of this infestation.

It would be logical to assume therefore that since these 
parasites are easily trahsf'ered from one animal to another, the 
incidence of infestation is likely to be quite high and will get 
worse.

I believe that Dr. Crosby has found worms on other farms 
among one or two other deseases including Epididymitis in Rams, 
which is a venereal desease and could hav. very serious 
consequences as it makes them sterile.

I would like to suggest therefore that consultations be 
had with Dr.Crosby before he leaves on the next Darwin, on the 
possibilties of there being other problems which only research 
by a qualified vet. could bring to light. Following this, and taking 
into account Dr.Crosby*s advice, I would strongly request that 
urgent consideration be given to the idea of the F. I. Government 
or CDC employing a suitable man -e. g. Mr. Bellars- to set up a 
small laboratory and conduct the afore mentioned research for 
two or three years, and to give advice to any farmer that might 
require it.

I am Sir,
Your obedient servant,

to secretary 
Sheep Owners Ass.

opy
manager.



Colonial i..ooratoKy*o Cf^ioe, 
:tanloyp Falkland lelanclo

2i>th January, 1968.
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'£!» following uotcie by ii.-I.K. Bollaro ^o<>, .
&*Vi.0»V.8., v/ill bo of iRtawjot and eu?o foswaislod for- 
iafonaatioiu

Vot. 2: ,3* 0

-,- to. v,. . ;.to/«toto._IDG?

Uijc;;cpacted.ly given leave by British ...atarctie 
stay astox’o while r iscoo^ made too trips*
1. urvoy to

totoltov to .real nood for vet* 
is available#

Floaty of work fop Dine if oao

toi:toirtod?.,I iGlM; fOWitf - Hill tovo - Roy OGVO - oct Point#
Salvador « burton - Teal Inlet - oouslau .. tation - 
fort taxi Carlos ~ -.an Carlos®

; ..to ^tototod (1) fill Cove* . oot faint* foal Inlet* fort Can
souring and unthrifty hoggets#

follottihg coalitions wore noted in whoop undergoing gout 
mortem exxwtorxtoion:

:? fair .2

Carlo a:

iriixi^vxalloct flaccid heart muscle 
flaclx tovers (cause unismon) 
ayactif wystG 
■- iknoun ijreetaadenlti0 
,aua;.<ori3 
v topv/orm 
Ol:tabortia ovlna 
uoaiesa spa# (tapevvora)
<toai»oe stoaaoh contents* somowtot ondl^oetod* 

ana often wit a Qom frit present -..otirf up abomusal ulceration#

h to to: to U-W4Vl(^- fr3
Hither grass (usually predominately to- in these cases) 

fibre content is too coarse for ruainul flora to adapt to proceed 
with digestion* or it has come inieront irritant proportion* In 
quo case* (Hill Cove)* rash v/as found in tho stomach contents* 
eue&eoticg ovex^rasi&g was tuning place* It would seen from tho 
findings that the use of .to-coa (anthelminthic) is wuottofcified* 
(o«f* Hill Cove)* douglas station ha© shown o^perioentaia^r that 
tsaall weight gains follow tho use of Ciluhensolo# Lorson# Cobalt# 
.selenium and Vitonin f • Efoeoe siay not be ©igslifteunt results 
but are nevertheless interesting* !iy anggeation iu that pasture 
tox«?ovoai»jit with fo»I:aliiro fog may lead to problems wideh will 
only 1>o solved by Graaeland officer9© etoorinontation with tho 
grav/th of the finer grass and clovers#

Fran tills follows Problem XX s now to increase the sheep 
.•population to provide poec&ibio cash neat craped

(fictyocnuluB 
1 Hriohurla oris)

filarla)

Hatur&l Fianara© will cause adult sheep to bo lost* However# 
the lamb mortality rate is appalling between birth and iamb 
marking* Thin is tho place to attempt to save sheen lives and a 
long tom view would ho to aim at settlement and outside house 
pasture improvixaaont to tlie extent that small lots of owes could 
be supervised in tlioir lambing in sheltered conditions* 
Vaueatooisnd rtuas could bo uoeu ao teasers to tvy and br:ih& down 
the length of time at present devoted to lambing from* oay* eight 
uooliu to four aooiio* flxio v/biolo px^aotice would raise disease 
problems in the stoop where votozdmry advice and attention would 
’bo needed.

/ Uooe* * * *

,to
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"5>. woulii ar‘i;..e in £i’Gatex» numiiopts of ehoo.p duo to 
clocov tovother. e,;y. riavci ill, andoaetritie, 

f.‘". * *”?***• ^abby south or orf, yuouraonia, hydatid dlnoaee, 
Parasitism (l;ed and wow); ail there imeciinioly eoine to mind.

..........U3LG 1 1 -

HI SMimkkm 1-2 months 
2 months 
1 month

Horse0
Doga 

■ •oultpy

•: robu'hly essential in viovv or lack of informed opinion on 
• niraal disease.

IV -:arigQUB_j.g/fao^donitia -. till some vary poor shearing being 
uon& with many"cuts* hot ell farms ciffected by any rioanu* 
boat inspection could im.ro coma carcase a from being rejected, 
.thrice given along lines of nopo thorough disinfection of 

clipper blades and disinfea tion of shear!ng she&a*

V&datid Disease do point in dosing dogs that >iave 
imedlate uccoos to offals !2c-eErpha si eed burial or burning of 
offal* and dog faeces after Tapeworm treatment \rith Tenoban*
The dog faeces arc of no account whan ocolaban is used* Ttenobun 
suet be used at om per 13 lbs& body weight and no moi1©, or dogs 
will be adversely affected.

There is some fooling in Gaiap about the dosing of carnivores 
in Stanley* The Batohery is non noil situated away from the town 
but it might well be politic to do a© the Stanley dogs* There 
are sheep found dead on the common and these can provide access 
to offal*

V

Vi foot and ;.;outh hlocase
a) quarantine Laws must bo Insisted upon, and
b) The cloaning of vehicles from 0*K* is essential

V1X dovsopj., ,,-bf
a) ‘Evicted foot probably hereditary and breeding from such 

horses is inadvisable,
b) Overgrown horn and brittle hooves need trimming or

• eedy foe (sic) may supervene leading to cruelcd walls, Many 
oases seen*

dtocn^ of hntibloticG such, ac Oryetapen (Gla o) and 
Terrumyein (Pfiser) 'iiTfiatauuain© suspension {bianco) with 
2t df 10, and 20 ml* syringes would be useful properties on 
farms* ability to Ito when to use then may bo in question*

file question of having a Government Veterinary burgeon in 
the falklundm lu an open one. It depends on the man* I would 
think a young raan with some experience, the ability to travel 
and dlfclfroper&to under Gometimoo"heroic conditions, with a practical 
nature and a wish to carry out experiments and some research on 
the ohcop problems io a necessity, but it would bo difficult to 
find the ideal person* Also, he would need regular replacements, 
for one man alone, with little or no experimental facilities, 
could hardly he expected to imorove matters in one 2-3 year tour* 
-u a long term view, both Grassland Officers and Veterinary 
auv , corns are a necessity if wool price* rise again arid the cheep 

industry is to progress*"
Mr. A. G. Barton 
Mr. S. Miller- 
Mr. F. J. Cheek 
Mro Ra V/. Hills.
Colonial Treasurer 
Hr. R. V. Goss 
Mr. G. C. R1 Bonner 
tfrs>. M. Vinson 
Tr, L. G. Blake

Vlil

tours faithfully,

f
i

H. -XITOMPSOB) 
COLCvi. L

( V j •

V•*
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extract's .vuon nii.gjTEL. uy imagine i;o. 5/58 oj? axscuTivs 

CQin.'iCIL hV;-,V.) Off 20 th. gist AND 22nd FlJHR’JAj.lY 1063

1837/A 20• PRQVisiot: or Aia hussalieeiy officer

Council advised that the matter be considered further after 
discussion with hr. A. Bellars on his return from the Antarctic.

b unci 1
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6a27th February

Dear Mr. Miller,

Thank you for your .La rr of the 10th February concerning 
vet urinary mat ters,

Government is loci, ’.ny into the setter of improved anim- 1 hus
bandry and v;e hope that r. Sellars might be able to give us some 
more advice v;hon he ccr.es v.v. IV on Antarctica.

I foundI hops Dr. Crosby* 5 message came across clearly, 
hia most interesting, 
to make any scheme cnccer.-. f--rrors must themselves v;;.r*t : voter-

I a:r: euro v;c both agree with his viev: til: t,

in- ry of: leer.

Yours faithfu1 ly,

(V.. H. Thompson) 
COLONIAL ShCRTThY.

Mr# A# Miller,
poiff .th; c .hhos Aft*

O



r 1837/A

68.18th July,

Dear Secretary,

As promised X can sending yon the following notes made by 
A.I}.!•'. Bailors, Esq., U.A., Vet. M.B., H.R.C.V.S.

n?;OT?n Oil VCT3RIHAKY "01%. HOT-DIX 1967

Unexpectedly given leave by British Antarctic Survey to stay ashore 
while nBiscoert made two trips.
!•

Plenty of work for one if one isHo real need for vet. 
available.

STANLEY

Port Howard - Hill Cove - Hoy Gove - Pest Point.0AI.3? TRIP 1
___ Salvador - Darwin - Teal Inlet - Douglas Station -
Port San Carlos - San Carlos.

GAIT TRIP 2

PAXI? PHOBLHHE (1) Hill Cove, Vest Point, Seal Inlet, Port San Carlos: 
nl Scouring and unthrifty hoggets.

The following conditions were noted in sheep undergoing post mortem 
examination:

Thin-walled flaccid heart muscle 
Black Livers (cause unknown)
Hydatid Cysts
Caseus Lymphadenitis
Lungworm (Dictyocaulus filaria)
/hipworm (Triohuris oris)

Chabertia Ovina 
Monieaa app. (tapeworm)
Coarse stomach contents, somewhat undigested, and often 

with some grit present setting up aboraasal ulceration.

T^ITATIVH DIA&r-FOSIS

Hither grass (usually predominately FOG- in these cases) fibre 
content is too coarse for ruminal flora to adapt to proceed with digestion, 
or it has some inherent irritant properties. In one case, (Hill Cove), rush 
was found in the stomach contents, suggesting overgrazing was taking place.
It would seem from the findings that the use of Loxon (anthelminthic) is 
unjustified, (e.g. Hill Cove). Douglas Station has shown experimentally 
that small weight gains follow the U3e of Thibenzole, Loxon, Cobalt, Seloniun 
and Vitamin D. These may not be significant results but are nevertheless 
interesting. tiy suggestion is that pasture improvement with Yorkshire 
Fog may lead to problems which will only be solved by Grassland Officer1 s 
experimentation with the growth of the finer grass and clovers.

From this follows Problem IX: How to increase the 3heep 
population to provide possible cash meat crops?

Natural hazards will cause adult sheep to be lost. However, 
the lamb mortality rate is appalling between birth and lamb marking. This 
is the place to attempt to save sheep lives and a long term view would be to 
aim at settlement and outside house pasture improvement to the extent that 
small lots of ewes could be supervised in their lambing in sheltered conditions, 
Vaseotordsed rams could be used as teasers to try and bring down the length
of/• • •

Seoretary,
Sheep Owners* Association.

)
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V* *iQe a"t present devoted to lambing from, say, eight weeks to four weeks. 
■£l±s whole practice would raise disease problems in the sheep where 
veterinary advice and attention would be needed.
arise in greater numbers of sheep due to their being closer together, e.g. 
Navel ill, endometritis, abortion, scabby mouth or orf, pneumonia, hydatid 
disease, parasitism (ked and worms): all these immediately come to mind.

OTHER PROBLEMS

Some diseases would

1-2 months 
2 months 
1 month

III Quarantine Laws: Horses
Dogs
Poultry

Probably essential in view of lack of informed opinion on
animal disease.

Still some very poor shearing being done with
Meat inspection could 

Advice given along lines of more 
thorough disinfection of clipper blades and disinfection of shearing sheds.

IV Caseous Lymphadenitis 
many cuts, 
save some carcases from being rejected.

Not all farms affected by any means.

No point in dosing dogs that have immediate access to 
Re-emphasised burial or burning of offal, and dog faeces after

The dog faeces are of no account when 
Tenoban must be used at one per 15 lbs.

V Hydatid Disease 
offal.
Tapeworm treatment with Tenoban.
Scoloban is used, 
and no more, or dogs will be adversely affected.

Body weight

There is some feeling in Camp about the dosing of carnivores 
The Butchery is now well situated away from the twon but

There are sheep found
in Stanley.
it mi gilt well be politic to dose the Stanley dogs, 
dead on the common and these can provide access to offal.

VI Foot and Mouth Disease

a) Quarantine Laws must be insisted upon, and
b) the cleaning of vehicles from U.K. is essential.

VTI Horses1 Feet

a) Twisted feet probably hereditary and breeding from such
horses is inadvisable.

b) Overgrown horn and brittle hooves need trimming or Seedy
Many cases seen.Toe (sic) may supervene leading to cracked walls.

VIII Stocks of Antibiotics such as Crystapen (Claxo) and Terramycin (Pfizer) 
and Distaquaine suspension (Elanco) with 2, 5* 10 and 20 ml. syringes would 
be useful properties on farms. Ability to know when to use them may be in 
question.

The question of having a Government Veterinary Surgeon in the 
Falklands is an open one. It depends on the man. I would think a young 
man with some experience, the ability to travel and operate under sometimes 
heroic conditions, with a practical nature and a wash to carry out experiments 
and some research on the sheep problems is a necessity, but it would be 
difficult to find the ideal person. Also, he would need regular replacements, 
for one man alone, with little or no experimental facilities, could hardly 
be expected to improve matters in one 2-3 year tour. As a long term 
view, both Grassland Officers and Veterinary Surgeons are a necessity if wool 
prices rise again and the sheep industry is to progress".

Yours faithfully,

(W.H. THOMPSON) 
COLONIAL SECRETARY

SC



The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,
(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.
REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 
ERENCE

WHY/BOB/3
2Q 68.22nd July,

Dear Sir,

WE ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT, WITH THANKS, OF YOUR LETTER
INCLUDING THE NOTES MADE

M.A., VET. M.B., M.R.C.V.S 
- December, 1 967.

1837/A dated 18th July, 1968, 
by A.R.M. Bellars, Esq., 
on Veterinary Work November

• ?

Yours faithfully,

SECRETARY.

The Colonial Secretary,

The Secretariat,

Stanley.


